ABACUS® V PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS

• Abacus V is a low VOC formulation with excellent efficacy and the same use rate as the original Abacus abamectin product.
• New formulation offers the signal word “CAUTION” to meet today’s tough regulations.
• Poses minimal impact on beneficial insects
• Easily tank-mixes with other products to provide broad spectrum control
• Offers residual control to protect your crop from damaging pests

KEY CROPS

• Apples
• Avocados
• Citrus Fruit
• Cotton
• Cucurbits
• Fruiting vegetables
• Grapes
• Leafy vegetables
• Pears
• Stone fruit
• Strawberries
• Tree nuts
• And many more

KEY PESTS CONTROLLED

• Asian citrus psyllid
• Broad mite
• Citrus bud mite
• Citrus leafminer
• Citrus rust mite
• Citrus thrips
• Two-spotted spider mite
• Carmine spider mite
• Pacific spider mite
• Strawberry spider mite
• European red mite
• And many more

Active Ingredient: Abamectin

Chemical Class: Avermectin B1

Application: Foliar

Formulation: Emulsifiable liquid concentrate

Packaging: 1 Gallon – 4 gallons per case; 18 cases per pallet

Abacus® V is a Miticide and Insecticide with Abamectin

Special Terms and Conditions
This reference guide is not intended as a substitute for the product label for the product(s) referenced herein. Always read and follow label directions and precautions for use. Product(s) referenced herein may not be registered in all states. Confirm your state’s registration status with your Rotam representative.
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